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mechanism explains the observat!ons of Fredricks et al. Bahnsen et al. [1975] discussed a specific form of the Kelvin- [1973] . There are several areas of disagreement with the model Helmholtz instability and related laboratory experiments carinvolving the number of field-aligned current encounters, the ried out by D'Angelo and yon Goeler [1966] ; the experiments nature of the 'waves' ir• the cusp, and the inferred stability of were designed to test a theory developed by D'Angelo [1965] . the cusp to Kelvin-Helmholtz waves at the time of the Ogo 5 However, as D'Angelo and von Goeler pointed out, this theobservations. We examine these points below. ory was only appropriate for a shear that was sufficiently
The first study of the ULF and VLF waves in the polar cusp smooth so that the WKB method could be used. Moreover, showed intense magnetic ULF waves and VLF electrostatic the theoretical treatment neglected ion viscosity, Landau emissions [Russell et al., 1971] . Two types of ULF power spectra were observed: one with power inversely proportional to the square of tha frequency both above and below the ion gyrofrequency arid one with a cutoff at the ion gyrofrequency. Table 1 
